
Week Lesson STP  Book New teaching Caption Action Sparkle Mark Sayings Area of Phase 1 (7 Aspects)
  page      Phase A1 – Environment
  no.     2/3/4 A2 – Instrumental
        A3 – Body Percusion
        A4 – Rhythm & Rhyme
        A5 – Alliteration
        A6 – Voice Sounds
        A7 – Oral blend & segment
        (main aspect identifi ed)

1 26 Harold fi nds Phase 1:   n/a   Aspect 1, 2, 5, 6, 7
  a Voice  Aspects 1 to 7
   ELG: communication
   and language

2 27 Harold finds a Voice 

3 28 Harold finds a Voice 

4 29 Harold finds a Voice 

Introductory

1

Overview of teaching order in 
StoryTime Phonics: Phase 2, 3, 4 

5 30 Harold fi nds Phase 1:   n/a   Aspect 1, 3, 5, 7
  a Voice  Aspects 1 to 7
   ELG: communication
   and language

6 31 Beegu Introduce non-words    Aspect 5, 7
   /alien Beegu’s words

7 32 Beegu Introduce non-words    Aspect 1, 5
   /alien Beegu’s words

8 33 Beegu The Three Goats    Aspect 1 
   Gruff

Introductory

2

Colour Code: Phase 2  Phase 3 



9 34-36 My Pet Snake s   S sss snake Take Jake the snake Phase 2 Aspect 1, 4, 6
    Create a wave with around the lakes sss.
    stretched out arms.
 

10 37 The Big Sneeze a a, a, achoo Follow the fl y all the way Phase 2 Aspect 7
    Tap your nose twice around, up, down and
    then sneeze into a fl ick him away. 
    pretend handkerchief.

11 38 The Tip Tap  t t, t, tip tap Keeping Tap dance down and  Phase 2 Aspect 4
  Dancing Cat  your heel on the  fl ick then slide across.
    ground tap one foot  
    from side to side.

12 39 Pirate Pete  p p, p, pirate Pete  Walk Pirate Pete down the  Phase 2 Aspect 7
     Pretend to pop bubbles  plank, back up and around
    with your index fi ngers  the deck.
    then swing bended arm

Week

1
(orange 
coloured 
phase)



13 42 Incy Wincy i   i, i, incy wincy  Slide Incy Wincy down Phase 2 Aspect 4
  Spider   Create a drain pipe the drain and fl ick him
    with one arm and with onto the dot.
    the other create a 
    spider crawling down
    your arm. 

14 43 Emergency  n   n, n, nee nor   Spray the hose down  Phase 2 Aspect 1
      Place clenched fi st on  then up over the fi re
    top of head, open and and fl ick.
    close hand creating  
    a fl ashing light. 

15 44 Munch  m   m, m, munch munch   Say the sparkle mark saying   Phase 2 Aspect 5
      Hold a sandwich  whilst you form the letter m; 
    bringing hands closer m, m, munch, munch.
    to mouth each time   
    you say mmm. 

16 45 Sam and Dave  d   d, d,  dig,   Dig around the diamond up    Phase 2 Aspect 3, 4
  Dig a Hole  Dig a hole with   to the sky, down the ditch 
    a spade and fl ick.   
   

Week

2



17 46-48 Gruff the Grump g  g, g, Gruff the Grump  Go around his grumpy  Phase 2 Aspect 6
      Place clenched fi sts face then und under his
    under your chin tummy.
    whilst looking grumpy
    

18 49 Octopus  o   o, o, octopus   Draw all around   Phase 2 Aspect 2
  Socktopus   Socktopus  the octopus.
    Link thumbs together 
    and wiggle 8 fi ngers  
    creating the legs of 
    an octopus. 

19 50 The Crunching  c   c, c, crunching   Draw around the    Phase 2 Aspect 1, 7
  Munching   caterpillar  caterpillar’s mouth.
  Caterpillar  Create a c shape with  
    left hand opening and   
    closing thumb and 
    fi ngers like a mouth. 

20 51 Ketchup on  k   k, k, ketchup   Go down the bottle, loop    Phase 2 Aspect 2
  your Cornfl akes   Hold a glass bottle   around the lid and fl ick
     of ketchup and  out the ketchup.
    pat its bottom with 
    your other hand. 

Week

3



21 52-54 Click Clack Moo,  ck  ck, ck, click clack   c – draw around the   Phase 2 Aspect 1
  Cows That Type   Pretend to type. caterpillar’s mouth
     k – go down the bottle, loop
     around the lid and fl ick out 
     the ketchup.

22 55 Egg Drop  e  e, e, egg drop   Go across the mouth    Phase 2 Aspect 4
     Balance an egg on a and around the shell
    spoon then twist wrist 
    pretending you have  
    dropped the egg. 

23 56 Aliens Love  u  u, u, underpants   Go under the underpants,    Phase 2 Aspect 4
  Underpants   Pretend to be an alien  pull them up, down and fl ick     
    struggling to pull up  them in the air.
    your pants from   
    around your ankles. 

24 57 The Dinosaur  r  r, r, roar   Go down to his tooth     Phase 2 Aspect 1
  who Lost his   The hand touches  them over the roof.      
  Roar  throat then arms  
    stretch backwards. 

Week

4



25 58-60 I Want My   h  h, h, I want my hat   Hop down the rabbit hole   Phase 2 Aspect 4, 7
  Hat Back   Fan yourself and say  then jump over the hill
    h, h and then place and fl ick.
    hand on head and say   
    “I want my hat”   

26 61 Baby Brains   b  b, b, baby brains   Go down to his booties    Phase 2 Aspect 4, 7
      Squeezing action  then bounce around his ball.
    opening and closing  
    hands by the side    
    of your head.   

27 62 Foggy Foggy   f  f, f, foggy forest   Follow the fog out through    Phase 2 Aspect 4 
  Forest    Circle fl at hands   the forest then across to
    in front of face  the fairy.
    creating large circle    
    motion.   

28 63 The Very Lazy   l  l, l, lazy ladybird   Watch the lazy ladybird     Phase 2 Aspect 1, 6 
  Ladybird    Stretch arms    crawl down the leaf 
    into two large   and fl ick away.
    circles as though     
    you are waking up.   

Week

5



29 64-66 The Kiss that   ss  ss, ss, kiss that missed   Take Jake the snake around  Phase 2 Aspect 7
  Missed   Blow a kiss then create   the lakes, (repeat twice to
    ss shape with index  create ss digraph).
    and third fi nger   
    together.   

30 67 Don’t Put Your    j  j, j, jiggle, jelly   Slide down the jelly,  Phase 3 Aspect 4, 5
  Finger in the    Jump to your right    around the plate and pop  Ext phase 4
  Jelly Nelly  two spaces then   a cherry on the top. 
    point index fi ngers    
    simultaneously in 
    the air, then repeat
    on your left.   

31 68 Racing Car is    v  v, v, vroom   Race the car down the track  Phase 3 Aspect 4, 2, 7
  Roaring    Steer imaginary    and up to the fi nish line.  Ext phase 4
     steering wheel.     

32 69 Whiffy Wilson     w  w, w, whiffy Wilson   Follow the smell, Whiffy Phase 3 Aspect 5
  the Wolf who     Wave your hand in     Wilson Wouldn’t Wash.  Ext phase 4
  Wouldn’t Wash  front of your nose.     

Week

6
(pink phase 3)



33 70-72 Box of Tricks   x  x, x, box of tricks   Cross the box with a magic  Phase 3 Aspect 2
      Cross arms into x spell, corner to corner. Ext phase 4    
    shape. 

34 73 Yeti and the Bird   y  y, y, yeti   Tickle under Yeti’s chin and  Phase 3 Aspect 2
      Create the Y shape  then slide down his arm.   Ext phase 4    
    with your arms and
    body, stretching arms
    in the air whilst
    standing with your   
    feet together.

36 74 The Big Monster    z  z, z, zig zag zzzz   Follow the monster’s   Phase 3 Aspect 5, 7
  Snorey Book    Push hands fl at   snore z,z,z.   Ext phase 4    
    together to create a
    pillow.

37 75 Chicken Licken    ch  ch, ch, chick chick   Follow the monster’s   Phase 3 Aspect 5, 7
       Flap arms up and    snore z,z,z.   Ext phase 4    
    down like a chicken.

Week

7



38 76-78 Shh We have    sh  sh sh, we have a plan       Phase 3 Aspect 1
  a Plan   Hold index fi nger    Ext phase 4
    to lips. 

39 79 Portside Pirates    th  th th think, this way       Phase 3 Aspect 4, 6, 7
     that way point to side    Ext phase 4
    of head then stretching
    out arms lean left
    then right.

40 80 The Wishing Dish   ng  ng ng Ching’s ring       Phase 3 Aspect 7
     Pretend a ring is stuck    Ext phase 4
    on your fi nger then 
    twist and pull it off.

41 81 Snail Trail    ai  ai ai snail trail       Phase 3 Aspect 1, 7
     Use index fi ngers to    Ext phase 4
    create antennae then 
    lift head up pretending
    to pop out of your shell. 

Week

8



42 82-84 The Train Ride   ee  ee, ee what shall      Phase 3 Aspect 4, 7
     we see?     Ext phase 4
    Create binoculars    
    with your hands.   

43 85 The Queen’s Hat  qu  qu, qu quiet for      Phase 3 Aspect 1
     the Queen     Ext phase 4
    Place hand across chest     
    then bow your head.   

44 86 The Three  igh  igh, igh my pants      Phase 3 Aspect 7
  Goats Gruff   are tight     Ext phase 4
    Pretend to stretch out      
    your pants waistband
    in and out.    

45 87 Football Fever  oa  oa, oa go for goal      Phase 3 Aspect 1, 7
      Clap hands twice then    Ext phase 4
    stretch arms clenching      
    fi sts, shaking twice.    

Week

9



46 88-90 I like books   oo  oo, oo, I like books    Phase 3 Aspect 4
      Scratch armpits and    Ext phase 4    
    pretend you’re a 
    monkey. 

47 91 Whatever Next   oo  oo, oo zoom to the    Phase 3 Aspect 1, 7
      moon    Ext phase 4    
    Crouch down with  
    hands above head
    then jump up like a
    rocket. 

48 92 Shark in the Park   ar  ar, ar, shark in the park    Phase 3 Aspect 4
      place straight hand     Ext phase 4    
    on your head creating   
    a fi n shape.

49 93 Cinderella   or  or, or, worn and torn    Phase 3 Aspect 2
      Pretend to tear a piece      Ext phase 4    
    of material.   

Week

10



50 94-96 The Great Nursery    ur  ur, ur, churn the curd       Phase 3 Aspect 4
  Rhyme Disaster   Pretend to mix    Ext phase 4
    the curd in a bowl 

51 97 Miaow said the ow  ow, ow Miaow said       Phase 3 Aspect 1
  Cow   the cow    Ext phase 4
    Create cow horns 
    placing thumbs by the
    side of your head. 

52 98 Oi Get off our oi  oi, oi, Get off our Train       Phase 3 Aspect 1, 2
  Train   Clasp one hand    Ext phase 4
    around mouth the
    shout ‘oi’ followed by
    a thumb shake as if
    hitchhiking. 

53 99 Oh Dear! ear  ear, ear oh dear       Phase 3 Aspect 1, 2, 7
     never fear     Ext phase 4
    Look surprised by 
    placing hand over
    mouth then shake 
    your index fi nger.

Week

11



54 100- Rapunzel   air  air, air, fair hair      Phase 3 Aspect 4, 7
 102    Pretend to comb      Ext phase 4
    your long fair hair.

55 103 The Farmer’s   ure  ure ure, cure with     Phase 3 Aspect 1
   Rat  manure      Ext phase 4
    Dig hand into a bag of
    manure then sprinkle

56 104 Six Dinner Sid   er  er, er, what’s for dinner?     Phase 3 Aspect 4, 7
      Finger point to the       Ext phase 4
    side of your head 
    then shrug shoulders.

Week

12


